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such fund as is Invested In accordance with the provisions of sub-
section (1), interest at a rate exceeding the rate of Interest yielded
by such investment.
(3)	Nothing in sub-section (1) shall affect any rights of an em-
ployee under the rules of a provident fund to obtain advances from
or to withdraw money standing to his credit in the fund, where the
fund is a recognised provident fund within the meaning of clause
(a) of section 58A of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), or
where the rules of the fund contain provisions corresponding to rules
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of the Indian Income-tax (Provident Funds Relief)
Rules.
(4)	Where a separate trust has been created by a company with
respect to any provident fund referred to in sub-section  (1), the
company shall be bound to collect the contributions of the employees
concerned and pay such contributions as well as its own contribu-
tions, if any,   to   the   trustees;   but   in other respects, the obligations
laid on the company by this section shall devolve on the trustees and
shall be discharged by them instead of by the company.
419.	of employee to see bank's receipt for moneys or secu-
rities referred to in section 417 or 418.—An employee shall be en-
titled, on request made in this behalf to the company, or to the
trustees referred to in sub-section (4) of section 418, as the case
may be, to see the bank's receipt for any money or security such
as Is referred to In sections 417 and 418.
Penalty for contravention of	417^ 418         41S*—Any
officer of a company, or any such trustee of a provident fund as Is
referred to in sub-section (4) of section 418 who, knowingly, contra-
venes, or authorises or permits the contravention of, the provisions
of section 417, 418 or 419, shall be punishable with fine which may
extend to five hundred rupees.
Receivers and Managers
421, Filing of accounts of receivers.—Every receiver of the pro-
perty of a company who has been appointed under a power conferred
Dy any instrument and who has taken possession, shall once in every
half year while he remains in possession, and also on ceasing to act
as receiver, file with the Registrar an abstract in the prescribed form
of his receipts and payments during the period to which the abstract
relates.
422: Invoices, etc., to refer to receiver where there is one.—Where
a receiver of the property of a company has been appointed, every
invoice, order for goods, or business letter issued by or on behalf of
the company, or the receiver of the company, being a document on or
in which the name of the company appears, shall contain a statement
that a receiver has been appointed.
423. Penalty for non-compliance with sections 421 and 422,—If
default is made in complying with the requirements of section 421
or 422,fi the company, and every officer of the company who is in
default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to two
hundred rupees.
For the purposes of this section, the receiver shall be deemed to
be an officer of the company.

